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"SCOTTS BLUFFS, FORT JOHN'' 
By T. L. Green, Scottsbluff 

Location of the Post 
''A Forgotten Fur Trading Post in Scotts Bluff 

County" is the subject of an artide inN ebmska History 
Magazine, Volume XV, :I\umber 1. That article pre
sented some circumstantial evidence supporting the sug
gestion that the site described might be that of a post of 
the American Fur Company/ which was built after sale 
of Fort Laramie to the Government in 1849. 

Since that publication, further research has supplied 
the following records concerning that trading post and 
the operations of the American Fur Company at Scotts 
Bluffs, thus opening an entirely new page in the history 
of this locality. 

James Bennett, an emigrant, wrote in 1850: "June 
22nd. Today at 9 o'clock we arrived at Scotts Bluffs. 
The road leaves the river at this point and by a Cir
cuitous route for 30 miles. ·we met an Indian Trader 
here who pointed out to us an excellent spring, 7 or 8 
miles ahead. He also stated that there was a regularly 
established trading post 3 miles to our left, where we 
could see a herd of cattle grazing.'' 1/ 

Here is definite mention of a "regularly established 
trading post'' as being exactly located in Helvas Canyon 
in 1859, three miles to the left of the trail and eight miles 
east of the spring in Roubideaux Pass. 

Lowe, traveling eastvvard in 1851, vvrote: ''Having 
erossed to the east side of Scotts Bluffs, about 50 miles 
east of Laramie, we turned south and camped near a 
trading- post belonging to Major Dripps, who was or had 
besn an Indian agent.'' 2 I 
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Here again is definite mention of this location, south 
of the east side of Scotts Bluffs. But while Lowe refers 
to the post as belongi11,g to Majc'r Dripps, he is in error 
as to ownership, as the following letters clearly show 
that at the time he was associated with P. Chouteau Jr. 
& Company, Western Agents of the American Fur Com
pany. And Lowe's identification of Major Dripps with 
the post at this location is in itself positive evidence that 
it was an American Fur Company post. 

After the sale of Fort Laramie and removal to 
Scotts Bluffs into quarters hastily constructed and prob
ably inadequate, there was an understanding that the 
site was not satisfactory (as will be shown by letter of 
Honore Picotte July 20, 1850); that moving up to the 
\Vhite RivPr was considered; but that it was finally de
cided to remain on the Platte, with the decision as to 
selection of a permanent site left to Major Dripps. And 
the letter of December 4, 1850, stating that ''The Major 
:vvas engaged in moving his fort," shows that the post 
was moverl from its first temporary location to a new 
one. The nPw site. as above evidence shows, was in Hel
vas Canyon. 

Location of the first site, it seems probable, was in 
Roubideaux Pass, northwest of where Roubideaux's 
post stood, and on the point where the two canyons meet. 
Here are some remains of a post. Stansbury, in his re
port bearing date October 18, 1850, mentioned a ''row of 
deserted houses" 3/ apparently at this spot. 

The continuous encampment of great numbers of 
emigrants within the pass, with their numerous draft 
stock consuming all pasturage, must have made a more 
retired but still accessible location greatly to be desired. 
This factor may have dictated removal to Helvas Canyon. 

M ajar Dripps 

As Major Dripps was in charge of the Scotts Bluffs 
post, some account of his life may be of interest. 
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He was born in Pennsylvania in 1789. One authority 
states that he entered the employ of the Missouri Fur 
Company in 1820; was appointed Indian Agent by Pres
ident Tyler in 1842, serving four years; and in 1846 was 
employed by the American Fur Company. He died in 
Kansas City in 1880. 4

/ But he \Yas with tho .1\moriean 
Fur Company at an earlier date, for he commanded their 
expedition to the Green River rendezvous from vVestport 
in 1840, and which was accompanied by Father P. J. 
DeSmet. 5/ 

The wife of Major Dripps was a woman of the Otoe 
Tribe. Their daughter, Mary J. Dripps, became the wife 
of F. M. Barnes of Barneston, Nebraska. In 1870 Mr. 
Barnes was licensed as an Indian Trader at Otoe Agency 
by Major A. L. Groen in charge. Of his wife he wrote: 6/ 

"Mrs. Barnes' father was an American of Scotch descent-was 
not French. \II{ as Indian Agent for all the Indian Tribes between 
Missouri River and the mountains to the west. The Otoes were 
on his south line and his territory extended to the Canadian line. 
Later he was with the American Fur Co. and was stationed at 
BellYue at one time." 7/ 

The search for information relative to the early 
trapping and trading period must natmally lead to St. 
Louis, Missouri, the great capital of the fur trade. And 
there, it was thought, definite facts might be learned re
garding the operations of this Scotts Bluff trading post 
and Major DripYJ''' connection with it. 

Through tho kind cooperation of Miss Stella 1\I. 
Drumm, Librarian of )/Iissouri Historical Society, certain 
extracts from historical records in the files of that insti
tution were obtained, much being entirely now and here
tofore unpublished, apparently. 

The following extract from a letter to Major Dripps 
gives insight into the basis on which leaders in the in
dustry were associated and offers him a share interest, 
with full charge of FoTt John (Fort Laramie, as will be 
shown herein). 



Photo by George Grant-Courtesy National Parks Service. 

Site of Fort John looking North 
Scottsbhtff N ati.onal Monument in distance. Group of trees shows position of Oregon Trail. 
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P. Chouteau, Jr. & Co., St. Louis, Aug. 18, 1848. To Maj. 
Andrew Dripps, Fort Pierre. . . Business organized to carry on 
trade for two years on Upper Missouri. Alexander Culbertson has 
been appointed, and by contract is the Agent of Upper Missouri 
Outfit. . 

"In the new arrangement we have kept one share for you, 
with the understanding that as the other interested parties (ex
cept Mr. Culbertson) you shall receive no salary-which, from the 
conversation you have had with Mr. Sarpy, we suppose will be 
accepted. Mr. P. D. Papin declining· to return in the Missouri, 
as well as Mr. Picotte, we have decided that you shall have charge 
of Fort John, except Mr. Culbertson should decide otherwise. 
This post wiU require a good and careful manag·er and a person 
well acquainted with land transportation; we have thought you 
would fill i.t to advantage." 8 I 

This and the following letters are interesting as 
showing that business ventures and commitments were 
entered into covering certain operations during a speci
fied period of time, and that in these ventures shares 
were allotted-either with or without salary. 

Major Dripps did take charge of Fort John on the 
Laramie River, but he was absent in July 1849, when 
sale of the fort to the Government was closed. Mr. Hus
band was left in charge . 

. Sal.e of Fort Lammie 
A newspaper article dated Fort Laramie, Nebraska 

Territory, August 1, 1849, and signed ''An Emigrant,'' 
concerning the sale of Fort Laramie says in part: 

":B'ort Laramie as a trading· post has ceased to he. The 
.American Fur Company, having sold Fort Laramie, intend to erect 
a trading post at Scottsbluff some forty miles below." 9 I 

The following passages from various letters bear on 
the same point. Here is one from Alexander Culbertson 
(Fort Pierre, August 2, 1849) toP. Chouteau Jr. & Com
pany at St. Louis: 

"During my absence letters ·were received from Mr. Husband, 
who was left in charge of Ft. John, stating that he had sold the 
same to the Government (in compliance with instructions received 
from you) for $4,000. I therefor enclose you the following drafts 
. . . There has been an immense emigration to California passing 
Ft. John this season, and Mr. Husband has done a profitable 
·.business." 101 



Photo by George Grant -·Courtesy National Parks Service, 

Site of Fort John Looking East 
Positions of men indicate diameter 
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Honore Picotte, ''iri th1g '£rom Fort Pierre to ':Nfessrii:;, 
P. Chouteau Jr. & Company, on July 20, 1850, maae this 
comment: 

"It is much to be regretted that Ft. John was ever disposed 
of, as we now see that by proper management money can be c:1ined 
there." 11/ , , 

Above letters prove that, the official name of the 
fort on the I~aramie River'\ifiui Fort John, and that it was 
not called Fort I1aramie by the company so long as they 
owned it, even though that name was applied to it by 
outsiders and the public generally. Only upon itf; ae
quiRition h~T the Government was the name Fort Laramie 
officially given to it. This information is entirely new. 

The Post at s~cotts Blt~ffs 

Letters here quoted make clear a fact that 11a\l been 
entirely lost and forgotten, namely, that in establishing 
itself at "Scotts Bluffs" the company not only trans
ferred to that place the base of its operations on the 
Platte, but also transferred to their new post the old name 
of "Fort John." It is evident that, in their own minds, 
the company officials simply moved Fort John from the 
Laramie River to the nmv site at ''Scotts Bluffs.'' 

All of the correspondence which follows \Vill be 
clearer if these facts arc borne in mind: (1) Fort Fiene, 
on the :'llissouri, 1,173 miles above St. Louis, was the main 
warehouse of the American Fur Company for furs and 
supplies. (2) The Platte region was under the ju
riRdiction of Fort Pierre. (3) In the main, Fort John was 
kept supplied by land transportation from Fort Pierre. 

At this period Alexander Culbertson was superinten
dent of the posts on the Missomi and Yellowstone rivers, 
while Honore Picotte was head of the company's posts 
on the Missouri . 

. \lexandcr Culbertson wrote from Fort Piene (May 
10, 1850) to Major Andrew Dripps at Scotts Bluffs re-

the transportation his rmcks. 12
/ On Ju13- 13 

of the same year he wrote P. Chouteau Jr. & Company as 
follows: 



Photo by George Grant~ Courtesy Notional Parks Service 

Site of Fort John Looking South 
Loeated anoss fpnee to rig·ht of auto. Post in foregroum1 is upright of eross thought to mark grave 

of Pierre Didier Papin. 
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"I forward herewith a letter what I received from Maj. Drips. 
I consider Ft. John in good hands as long· as he remains in charge. 
At present I have no confidential person to spare from thi.s Post, 
whom I could send to take his place. . I am daily expecting of 
seeing 1\!Ir. Papin and I am in hopes that when he does come he 
will have in charge the teams that conveyed the returns of Ft . 
• John. Should he not bring these teams, in the present scarcity of 
Oxen & horses here, I do not see how the equipment to F't. JohJl 
is to be transported. In looking over the inventory of Ft. John I 
should believe I have brought more goods than that post will re
quire. . " 13

/ 

The firm of P. Chouteau Jr. had a long letter from 
Honore Picotte at FOTt Pierre under date .July 20, 1850. 
The following extracts are significant. 

"Gentlemen: Since writing· you per Steamer St. Ange, ~1:aj. 
Drips has arrived here from the Platte, a.nd after a conversation 
with him with regard to our future movements in that quarter I 
f:nd they wi.ll have to be entirely different from what we had cal
culated upon. 

"vVith reganl to the future loeation of the Post, I find it wm 
never do to put it on \VhitP River as proposec1 by Mr. C." (Chou
teau?) "The frequent visits of Crm\- \Va.r parties there has en
tirely withdrawn the Indians, and no i.ndueemen~s eoulrl be made 
then1 ever to return-the post must therefore remain where it is, 
or at some more suitable point on the PlattJ River which Maj. 
Drips will point out to you. 

"Should Mr. Papin arrive here (having left before thi.s reaches 
you) I shall send him to Jmil<l houses lmv down on \Vhite R. for 
the Brulles that usually frequent that place. I consider it all im
portant that Maj. Drips should return to the :Platte, and I should 
like to have you make arrangements with him for that Post. I can 
either employ Mr. Papin as above or at the Yanctons. 

":Nlr. Culbertson and mysPlf have only disposed of one share 
as yet, to Mr. Denig, and as T have no doubt Maj. Drips can do 
well for us on the Platte should he come in, interested we can af
ford to give him a good salary. 

"Upon inquiry and investigation T fi.nd that the Platte Post 
has been much neglected during the past season and that justice 
has not been clone Maj. Drips, his groceries were left at this Post, 
that a promise was made him on the arriYal of the 'Amelia' with 
the Fort Pierre outfit they would be sent to him, this was not done, 
he also left a memo. for corn and other articles to be sent, this 
was also neglected, he labored lender every disadvantage not having· 
these-everybody knows that the principal profit made at that 
post is on Groceries, corn &c, and had these been sent h.m agree-
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dJe to request, I feel satisfied that a mueh better result lYould 
h:n e taken place-it is my w:sh tlwrefore that :Yiaj. Drips return 
to that Post either interested or hired. 

":11:aj. Drip~ left .James :VIeClosky in charge of Ft. Jo~m, he 
intends going to Detroit this fall. I shall start someone from here 
to relieve him on the lOth of .\ ugust, at the same time I shall send 
e:ueh mdze. as the is ;.n imnw!liate 1n1.nt of." 

Again on the same Rubject . Picotte wrote from 
Fort Pierre on August 14, 1850, to "JaR. l\L McCloskey, 
Esqr." 

"JI.'Iaj. Drips reached this place ia due time safely, he remained 
here only cl days and then proc:c~ccll:d to Saint Louis-he informed 
me that he left you in charge at Ft. John, and as it was your inten
tion to visit your friends this fall he was unable to seeure your ser
viC'PS for a longer period than 1st Sept. I haYe delayed sendi;Jg to 
relieve you until the latest moment possible, having' been adYised 
uncbr date of 18th June that 11r. Papin would leave m a 1\nv days 
for this pla.ce with the teams of Fo1 t .John, ty vvhich it was my in
tention to have forwarded the Oft" (outiit) "for that Post for 
the ensuing trade, haYing· however been disappointed in the arrival 
of' these teams. I now forward to you cl carts, containing sur:h 
articles as are deemed neeessary for the immediate wants of the 
Post. 

"In the event, howeHr, of your 1csigning the charge of the 
Post, I see no other person with you, better adapted to take its 
chuge than JVIr .• J. B. MonereYic~. As is always usual with us in 
sueh eases of this kind, you \\'ill of eoursc, take a eorreet Innmtory 
of everything you leave, and get his written aeknowledg·ment of 
his having received the same, you will please duplicate, one of 
which you will please forward here, the other if you go down hand 
to :Mess. P. Chouteau, Jr. & Co. 

"I send with the Carts Colin Lamont, Jno. Bromllard, Xieholas 
Tun:eau, David Butler. These men are to return with the wagguns 
awl whatcnn' Oxen, steers and horses yon may send, a]1(] also 
Charle::3 Bernard, Arthur Auger, Alfrell Henault to stay at Ft. ,John, 
provided their services arc not required, to bring hack the wag·gons, 
animals de. 

"The requisition of 1\xt's for ]''t. John enlled for 100, but we 
find that it will be impossible (not having received the requesition in 
time to send this many at present) lwi.ng· short of tho prOJY'l' sized 
iron, should you have the proper siz': Bar Iron, or any old tire, that 
i': suitable for please send o\-er enough for ] 00 J\_xos." 15/ 

"li'ort Pierre Aug:. 10, 18.)0. To J\Iess. P. Chouteau, Jr. & Co. 
Saint Louis. }Ir. Pa.pin arriYed here safely with the Beads 
& Horses, altho I regret to state that the IIoL;es are in anything· 
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lmt a gooll pLght, oeeas>merl by the extreme ht~al and lo(Jking thirL 
The waggons hired by :\1r. Sarpy at the Bluffs 1n1s entir·ely too 
hc•DY)' cUd r:ot at all ealeu1a(ed for Horses. ::\h Papw was oLli:~ed 
t,, Wcll'k his horses one after the other untill the whole of them haYe 
lw:~n used up. I assure ~'GU I am mnel1 nsto:Jish(;cl that 
you should Simd me up here 28 head of Horst1S to transport 3000 
lhs. when l thought it ,,·as perfectly u.Hler;toorl between us 
that ylm Fonlrl either huy or lease a pasture for the pm:pose of 
rmtl ing in the Horses you would buy whenever they were offered 
you on fair ancl n;asonahle terms, and for them to remain there 
lmtill sneh time as I needed them & sent for then•· -and at the same 
Em~ haYing 13 waggons, 88 Oxen, 10 head of hor,;es & mules 
(which it seems you were then at a loc::o to know what to do with) 
at y;mr <lisposal, out of whieh I am eonvinecrl :\lr. P." (Papin?) 
"could haYe selected teants to have brought up twiec the weight, 
and performed the trip in mueh less time, as it is these hor.ses 
eo;.;t us <leli,·ered here $60.50 cash we shall no rloubt los3 sonw of 
them. 

"l:'lHlcr existing eireumstanees I shall cletai'J Mr. Papin here 
either nntill the waggons arri,·c, or I hear from you a(l'ain, should 
th<~ wag~ons arriYe here he will go oYer the Oft" (outfit) ''to Ft. 

J. T. 1\~cCiuskey (at right), A. E. Sheldon 
At :\Ianderson, South Dakota, 1 DO:l 
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John when if Maj. D" (Dripps n "arrives there he will of course 
take charge of the Post, and Mr. P. be instructed to go & build 
houses for the Brulles at some eligible point, on the other hand 
should I hear that Maj. D has gone up the Platte with the Teams 
I will send Mr. P to build at some suitable place on Wh. River-and 
again should Maj. D. not come up and Mr. P 'take eharge at the 
Platte I shall select some suitable person to send to the Brulles in 
his place. " 16/ 

(Signed "H. P."-doubtless Honore Picotte.) 
"Fort Pierre, Aug. 31, 1850. Alexander Culbertson, Esqr. 

Dear Sir. . . The papers for the settlement of Oft. 1848 are for
warded you herewith. Maj. Drips also done well for us on 
the Platte having made about $3500. clear (after taking inventory) 
in fine horses & Gold-the present Oft. m;sumed about $4000. 
for Oft. 49 in this district, most of which we have already paid . 

" 171 
"Fort Pierre Dec. 4 1850 lVIess. P Chouteau, Jr. & Co. Saint 

Louis. Gentlemen: . . Maj. Drips arriYed at his post in 19 days 
from Kanzas, he sent an Express whi.ch arriYed and went back 
again. The Maj. was engaged in mo,·ing his Port, and calculated 
to be in comfortable quarters before the cold weather, he will be 
powerfully opposed, and I therefore do not calculate that anything 
of consequence will be done in the Indian" (trade) "but I am glad 
that you have arranged with him, for there is not the least doubt 
but that he will do a profitable business with the emigration. 

"I kept the principal part of Ft. John oft. here, merely sending 
sufficient to complete the assortment-! think it wi.ll all be prof
itably disposed of here with the exception of the ammunition & 
Tobacco.'' 18 I 

"A. D.'' (Andrew Dripps~) "Scotts Bluffs, Feb. 3. 1852 to 
H. Picotte, Fort Pierre. . \Vas sorry to hear of your prospect 
in the way of trade, altho my own is not very flattering-but we 
h&Ye plenty of Buffalo and our Indians are making fine robes, but 
they will Trade for nothing scarcely but Grocerys. I have now on 
hand one hundred & fifty packs-and I am pretty certain there 
i;; not twenty five packs traded for Goods. 

"You will please send me one thousand pounds Sugar & One 
Hundred pounds of Coffee-flour, flour, corn I have a sufficiency 
for my trade." 19 I 

Andrew Dripps, Scotts Bluffs, Fort John, :May 4, 1852, to H. 
Picotte, Esqr., Fort Pierre: "My trade is now at a close. I have 
three hundred & eighty paeks Buffalo Robes, Three hundred pounds 
Beans~ 5 hundred Buffalo tongues castorum Wolf skins &c. I 
will start the wagons in a few days for the states in charge of 
Charles Aubuchon as I think him the most trusty & carefull 
amongst my men. 
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"\Ve have had a seYere winter on the Platte it sweep my 
oxen-I have lost t\v'enty-five yoke, young· oxen rs like Am" 
(American) "Horse-they want seasoning to the country. The 
wagon I sent you last winter by Paul Gui.ttar he brought it part 
of the way baek, a.nd before T eould send for it the Indians Burnt 
it and destroyed the Harness. 

"I have traded but few woolen Goods this last winter my trade 
has been prineiple Grocerys & eorn. The Platte traders have 
made a great many robes. The White RiYer Indians have gave 
over three hundred paeks. . . 

"There is a large emigration expeeted this summer and I 
have no doubt but Horses & Mules will be in demand. Should you 
have any horses to spare that you think will suit the trade and 
some person to bring them on, I may be able to get good priees for 
them. Jl.fules I believe-! will ha.ve enough." 20

/ 

The foregoing letter of eighty-six years ago gives us 
a mental picture of the Scotts Bluff region as it was then 
-the entirely unsettled country; the trading post, with 
Indians camped near by; the hazards and hardships in
volved in business, and the stream of emigration toil
ing along the trail with ox-dravvn wagons. Major Dripp 's 
picture is painted with but a few bold strokes of the 
brush, but it is a vivid one. 

Another glimpse of this region in those days is add
ed by an item in a Missouri nevvspaper of February 10, 
1851: 

"Pawnees reeently dropped down on traders and Sioux at Scotts 
Bluffs and escaped with a large band of horses.'' 21/ 

The contrast presented by the picture of the North 
Platte valley of that day and the highly developed agri
cultural and industrial district as we know it is very 
great; but no greater than that of the rude trading· post 
of Major Dripps with its activities, and today's business 
houses and volume of trade. 

It seems strange that the interesting and romantic 
history of the trading-post period at "Scotts Bluffs" 
should have become so obscure and so nearly forgotten. 
Undoubtedly additional records exist that would tell the 
complete story, but the letters here presented will dis
pel some of the shadows gathered around those distant 
days. 
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Note: The author has used the word "Scotts Bluffs" in con
formity with the letters quoted. This name was originally applied 
to the whole system of bluffs (including the west end of the Wild 
Cat Range) forming a barrier across the valley on the t30uth side 
of the river. Today this name is not used. "Scotts B:uff" is the 
name of the isolated bluff near the river, and of thc eou:1t~'· The 
city is named "Scottsbluff." 

Editor's Note: Major Alexander Culbertson (for who:n the 
town of Culbertson in Bitcheock County was named) established the 
post of Fort Benton in 1846, during the period when he was a mem
Ler of the firm and general agent for the Amer:can :B'ur Company. 

In this year also he sent to P. Chouteau 1'the stuffel1 skin of' 
an enormous gri;c:oly bear" (weighing 1200 pounds) that he had 
sbot as it was pulling r1own a buffalo bull three hundred miles ahove 
Couneil Bluffs. 

:Yiajor Culbertsou wac; famous as a hunter and trap;>:'r, but 
more important was his work as interpretm' for the Sioux of the 
l:pper :'dissour:. The Freneh blood in his Yeins g·a Ye him a versa
tile tongue. "Lie speakes the Sionx better than a Sioux Indian him
self, and also the language of several other tribes." It seems that 
he took keen interest also in seientific studies, for he furnished 
to the Smithsonian Institution a large and Yery valuable eollection 
of Nebraska fossils. 

Photo by George Grant-Courtesy National Parks Service. 

Crucifix Found at Fort John 
Xow m Scottsbluff Museum of National Parks Senie,; 

(slightly enlarged) 
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